Safety Committee
Minutes of Meeting
On 4/22/10

Attendees: Kelley Wickman, Bob St. Jean, Doug Lear, Sandy Pyer, Roland Pillsbury, Susan Casey, Carole Brasili, Barbara Peloquin, Janet Pszyk - volunteer

Regrets: Dan Blair, Doug Carty, Jayson King, Kim Knox, Lee Potter, Leigh Hickman, Mary Call, Stuart Mitchell, Sue Connors, Vicky Rank

Unfinished Business: Emergency stickers for phones – nothing yet

Bob St. Jean:- No report

Doug Lear:- Follow up on pull station issue for west side of campus (resident halls)- proposed changes have been approved by State Fire Marshall, Stuart Mitchell, Doug Lear, Bob St. Jean, Dr. Birge. Project anticipated to be done by 4/27/2010.

Per (Leigh Hickman) report-follow up- Mt. Washington batteries replaced on panic bars - all should be in working order.

Per Sandy Pyer report- follow up lighting in Crestview Parking Lot- lights back on! Lights at rear of Field House @ Theatre side are out (grounds side are on).

Carole Brasili: - No Report
Doug confirmed – FYI- air conditioning scheduled to be on for May 1st (depending on the weather).

Kelley Wickman:- No report
Doug Lear- reported that this summer we will power wash & apply non-slip tape on the entire bridge outside campus center. This project is funded by a gift from Student Government Association. This summer, the Capital Improvement Project will be the Marcucella Courtyard. Brick will be removed and replaced w/asphalt- some of it will be colored &/or stamped asphalt.

Roland Pillsbury: - No Report

Barbara Peloquin: Asks if Campus Safety can strongly remind all faculty, staff and students that one-way traffic around campus is not suspended in summer.
Susan Casey: - Re: Health & Safety Fair
  • We have been invited to participate & have a table.
  • Looking for suggestions such as an anonymous suggestion box.
  • Committee has Zero budget so no funding for massages.

Worker Comp:
Reminder: all accidents need to be reported, even the slightest issue. Our
efforts of vigilance should be commended. Our claims have gone down
significantly in the past year and our mod rate is down to .87 (Note: Mod rate
is used to set future Workers Comp Insurance rates).

Next Meeting: - May 27th at 11:00 am in Petrocelli #115.

~ Recorded by Susan Casey, transcribed by Janet Pszyk